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'CONFESSION? WE
DON'T NEEDANY,'

SAYS PROSECUTOR
James McGowan Will Not

*
v" Be Permitted to Gain Any-

thing by Telling Inner
Secrets of $300,000 Italian
Bunko Ring, According
to Fickert's Assistant

ATTORNEY BRENNAN
AND MUNDELLCLASH

Superintendent of Agency
and Indicted Policeman
Prevented From Visiting
Prisoners ?Esola Obtains
Respite Until Saturday?
Motion for New Trial

Tames McGowan,' the former police

detective, will not be permitted to gain

anything by confessing the inner

secrets of the $300,000 Italian bunko
ring and police connection therewith,
as rumor had it yesterday that ,he was
preparing to do; in return for an im-
munity bath. The district attorney's

office does not, according to a state-

ment made yesterday by Assistant Dis-
trict; Attorney Brennan, need or want
his confession.

"Itwill not do'McGowan any good to
confess," said Mr. Brennan. "We don't
need any confession from him, for; we
have an absolutely perfect case against

him, a case much stronger than we had
against Esola, who*was convicted.' We

have all the evidence we need against
him."

rowan, on the other hand, denies
that he has any intentions of confess-
ing, vigorously asserting that lie can't
tell anything because' he has nothing
t0.te11......) ;.. ?).-;?,)\u25a0.;-*).; ''XX ''All- of the accused policemen, how-
ever, are now suspicious of each other,
and each looks askance at his ;? com-
panions in misfortunte, not - knowing
which of' them/) if any. is seeking to
obtain immunity by; turing* state's evi-
dence. Each \u25a0 one indignantly denies that
he will "split," but none seems to trust
any other. -, ;. i :... . iiX
EXPECTS DEVELOPMENTS SOON v?«j

Captain Mooney states that he is cer-
tain" that one or - more "of the;! indicted
officers will confess, and * says Idevelop-
ments along that, line may be expected
soon. 1 "ifyXy \u25a0? \u25a0yf-.-"x- .'\u25a0;'\u25a0 y'XXx
/The-: developments of yesterday in-
cluded a clash, between the district at-
torney's office and Superintendent Mun-
dell of the Burns iDetective' Agency;: as
a result of which Assistant District -At-
torney Brennan issued an order forbid-
ding ';Mundell *from ? talking.* to * any of
the bunko men how. confined in -the
county jail and * held as fwitnesses for
the. prosecution/in the coming con-
spiracy trial. / /.-;;- *_.' 'X'-'x-Xy 2

Mundell ?:; yesterday ' accompanied

< ''.arles Taylor, y one of the/accused
policemen; tothe county jail, to see Pas-
quinV'Du'Bois./Splritos arid' Corrigan.
Hrehnan heard of the visit before they
arrived, however, and issued; an order
that they should not be permitted to

see the bank omen. . .'
'What does Mundell mean?" ques-

tioned Brennan indignantly: yesterday,
"trying to talk: to our 'witnesses? '"He
must lie employed by Taylor now. He
can't :go* out : there and talk to our
witnesses that way.": -'- "?;?*-'-

SUV SI BPEVA MIXDELL

Brennan said he would subpena Mun-
dell to appear before the. grand jury
and tell what he, knew. Whether the
subpena can be served is doubtful, as
Mundell was .to ? depart for the east
yesterday. I.' '-% \u25a0-.';-",.-'; ; 'Xi.. ""j*7/'

Superintendent. Mundell \u25a0 denied that
there was anything,out of >the -way, in
his tempt to see the "bunko :men. ',-,:

"Detective «Taylor," he explained.
"came to me/ yesterday and. wanted
me to go out/to/the county.' jail.with
him to see four df the bunko men who,
he insisted, could, ifi they would, give
evidence to help him. 1 didn't want to
go, but lier begged me to and :I finally
consented, if he would take a*" stenog-
rapher along. When we got there,'how-
ever, we were not permitted to see the
men." . "

-':?/.*,.;,;\u25a0.' . '.." .'/?"-"'
Assistant District Attorney Brennan

made the additional statement 'Xthat
Mundell did not get any 'of ; the;< evi-
dence upon which"Eeola;*was" convicted.

"Every bit of that evidence," he Said,
"was obtained right here, in this * offlce.
and no outside detectives had anything
to do with it beyond going, out and
bringing in some persons whom we
designated. Iwent to Los Angeles 'my-
pelf

.\u25a0 and got evidence 'that witnesses
had denied or had refused to give; be-
fore the grand jury." 'X. \u25a0' '_ ,

' . -"
NEW VENIRE MAY BE 'ORDERED "ff

The district attorney's; offlce .states,
that it is by fno.\u25a0 means ? certain y that
Judge Lawlor's regular panel will be
used in the attempt to; get a "juryJin:

the conspiracy case.*": The regular pane]
may be ; discharged and a new*venire
ordered, says Assistant District Attor-
ney Brennan. "X - ? ;.- "/:

Esola, .who. was to have-been sen-
tenced \u25a0 yesterday, obtained ..a/' respite
until Saturday/Attorney Si C./Wheeler,
who is associated with Bert J Schlesin-
ger, /presented jthe S motion for,I'a > new
trial and + asked that It go over until
Saturday to enable the attorneys for
Esola to prepare certain affidavits re-
garding new evidence which- it is.' as-
serted has; been discovered. Judge
Dunne granted" the request. r;-rts

The motion to vacate and set aside
the verdict/and/ to grant' a new trial
was based upon the following grounds:
1 Thai the jury"received evidence ? out; of court
other .than that resulting ' from a view of the
premises.' ;xxff.J'i. 7~X-~'. -" Xx--f" 'f ";:'.; ?.,*?*\u25a0*-That tbe }jury was, guilty of .;\u25a0 misconduct, by
which a fair and *flue > consideration of the: case
bad been prevented: V.*-f: .x: 'X- '? 2 *, '.;-. c-

That the verdict , was decided"by: means other
than a . fairfexpression . of.- opinion-; oa* the . part
of all the Jurors.

That the : court misdirected the Jury in mat-
ter* of law. x"-., *;-.?

That th« court erred in. the decision of questions
of law arising during the course of -the trial. ?

That the verdict Is contrary ,to law. ...
sThat the verdict Sis »contrary} to the ievidence.
Newly - discovered -:;, evidence -, material to .the

defendant ,' and *which' he could not;* with -.mwit
able diligence, ihave discovered, audi produced at
the trial, , affidavits whereof will be produced
at' the ? hearing iof% this *<motion. ; . -xy:x:;..~y

That the court .erred in refusing to gjre In-
?tructions requested, by defendant. - '-

The motion will be argued next-Sat-.

urday morning at 10 o'clock by John
J. Barrett. \u25a0*\u25a0 .?.\u25a0 * :-:--:- :" '- --- " ?J.ißarrelt.* ? r- Esola appeared /in court yesterday*
morning "when the motion for a new
trial was presented. rile looked better
than ; he did the'dav before, aS if the
strain upon him had been somewhat
lessened by familiarityWith" his -new
surroundings and condition. '?

Liner Brings Back Elopers

Left Chaperon in Machine

-".-**' "/'?'"-: : ; '\u25a0'\u25a0''- XX- ':'- ''"''- '" 'X X- .'' "' / -' J

Among/ Bridal Couples to Depart on China
Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Brown Make Round Trip

Of the seven bridal couples who left
here on the liner China;:one-pair,; Mr.
and' Mrs. lOlon L. Brown of Long, Beach,
made the round trip and arrived there
yesterday. :/Their wedding, last March,

caused Xa.2 social v sensation: in 1 southern
California. ? / - V- \u25a0/;-?-?"? / - - "- /

Mrs. Brown:was;Miss Bess; McMona-
gle, daughter of J. A. McMonagle";/a
railroad ; official of Dubuque, la. : i'yX
;XShe was -a"; pupil at the Westlake
School :for; girls at Long \Beach, from

which she was to have been graduated;
at 'the .'session 7 just ended/ Mr. Brown,

a young man of means, had 'been in/
terested ; in*; the r girl/for/six months,

but-" opportunities /for/ courting were

few*and 1 far between, as* a/strict
i sys-

tem offcchaperohage; vis in vogue/at]the
'school,;;; : .*...*?._.-..,...: .- - , '*.-'* .? During the Easter holidays she, was
permitted to isit her cousin. Mrs. W.

.W. Bateman. ;onV> condition "that^ Mrs.

Bateman would chaperone the/young

*,woman wherever ; she went. . It was in
accordance witli her ; promise to do so

~_»..;.,-.. .... t- - ... ~-.. fr....-...: ,-\u25a0\u25a0#- ... ts X., --\u25a0'-?;,.*.--*; :that Mrs. Bateman x accompanied the
young people to 'Los Angeles on an au-
tomobile ride. , ; V, ' " *

' They .left; the chaperone in the car
at Log Angeles,; telling her that they
.wanted; to do some snopping jand would
be - right back. They returned in half
an hour, married;; "In/that*half hour
they "had > procured a - license and ? found
a/minister: to tie the knot. " . .

"Mr. Brown had to make ja trip tto
Hongkong," explained his wife, "he
didn't want to go alone,l and the Easter
holidays arrived just*; in time to give
us our chance./ /We itook X itf and ; are
glad we did." ; ? ;

* 1

Mrs. Elon L. Brown, who eloped from a southern: California school
during the Easter -vacation- and who returned yesterday with her husband fromi
a honeymoon trip spent aboard the liner China.

PRECITA DRUM CORPS
PLANS ANNUAL PICNIC

Native/Son*' Outing '; It* Arranged for

: Fcrnbrook Park, In Nile* ,
,: / . V*;;1Canyon \u25a0.. '\u25a0 \u25a0-. \u25a0-.- \u25a0\u25a0 ',;,-.

The Precita drum corps; composed 1; of
members * of/ Precita parlor iNo. |; 187,'

Native Sons of the Golden/West;: will
hold v* their tenth/: annual picnic, :next
Sunday, ins Fernbrbok-park. jNilesfcan-
yon. < Gate *.and; game prizes will ? a
feature of the day.- ? ?- - -

The following is the committee ;in
|'charge:**'; X-fXT'\u25a0 "f'XX'-f ?yf-X. .

"-»* -/\u25a0 ~':./;'/;-'
?tf Robert K. .Cavanagh, George A. Puddy, Edward
Weber. Walter :Clement, R. R. Mltchel,. Charles

iTigtie, ;-fred -P. Weber. Edward Tietjen. Danf J."

'<
Wren. E. :J.*Lynch. William " Janes. George J Bar,-;

ron. E. J. Gallagher, J. Splaine.*;William
Reaves, J Joseph :Clement, Hairy Spauldlng,
Charles Cuvanagh. Henry jLauterwasser,** William
Rohdc,- ; Dr. Currant i;Hart;fJoseph lUealey.l.-Dr.;

'\u25a0(>eorge Van Orden, J William J Bubllnger,
Dan Lynch. Arthur E. Gurtiss, Tpm

Sl»vin. G.« M. Sears,* Walter Ryan. James Mc
Coy. l.eland Rice. Gerald jKenney.". and 'George; E.

Welch. * /' ?; XXXX-yiiX ".'"2-'X'-yX-iXy;

NORTHERN ELECTRIC C
PROJECTS NEW LINE

Branch / Road -To; Woodland. Forming

Loop, Will Provide. Direct Con-

-.-\u25a0 .:.y.:i-'Xnection to Bay XXXiXXX"T'ff
(Special Dispatch to/The "[Call), *: ClllCO/Juneil ?The Northern Elec-
tric company, just completing the link
between Yuba "City/and '

Colusa, via
Meridian, is now getting ready to con-
struct another link in its chain of
lines.'-.-" \u25a0-. ***v- \u25a0\u25a0<-, .- -. -.--.. -:; This ? will;be ::a .50 ;mile:branch; leav-
ing the Yuba City-Colusa line;at Mer-
idian, on the Sacramento river and ex-
tending south through the famous/ Fair
ranch to Woodland in Yolo county,
forming a loop and giving direct con-
nection for all points on the west side
with Sacramento and San Francisco
over/the iVallejo/and Northern. "f '.

It is understood rights of way for
this latest branch have already been
quietly .secured-^^^SBBBBWi^ttwl

SAYS $15,000 ISN'T
EVEN MEALTICKET

Mrs. Heye, Who Was Re-
fused $78,000 Alimony,

Lists "Necessities"

Autos and Servants and
French Lessons and

What Not Included

(Special Dispatch jto\The Cain

\u25a0 NEW YORK, June 10.?To common-y; ~*~-y >$..&.~*i&i.*.teXiy~:it::--:::. .- \u25a0' -.- .:y**.&^n.x&,£l&i^m\u25a0^
folk«it looks: as though -a*woman with
two- young % children should by; Iclose
economy and some scrimping- get along :
on $15,000 a year. yBut this idea is

due to ignorance. *It can't be done by anybody. who is
anybody in New York) declares Mrs.

George G. Heye, who asked $75,000 a

rear alimony the other day "and was
",: .. - " \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0 ; .\u25a0'-.. \u25a0 :X \u25a0 . :" '. ~ *given $15,000 with a,scolding. Mrs.

Heye- was born in San Francisco. Her..,.
\u25a0- v. ? *\u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0-"- - ".*-: . ; --- " <?* ~-% «\u25a0»

name was Blanche A. Williams. \u25a0'
' "I do riot think I ask anything that

is unfair," she declares.
' "I am living in the hotel which Mr.
Heye fhimself selected. The, item of
rent alone is $10,000 a year.- I have
my own dining room, my own waiting

maid, chambermaid f and personal maid.
"Then \ there Is the \English? nurse for

my little boy, Lawrence, who is 4 years
old and the French governess for my
8 year old daughter, Mildred..

; "That's really a small number of
servants. \u25a0; If I were living*in a) house
of my own, like so '}many fotherAwonienJ
of my social position, I should have to
have at least a dozen or 'fifteem" XXXXT-
-;"Board and service amount to $25,-
--000 ;or $36,000 a year?" .- "?" "

v

v)"L don't see* how it could" be : much
less, particularly) if I include,enter
Ing. I must do a certain amount of
that *:for my * children's 'sake. ;I.) have
lived in New York since a , young girl,

and I have my circle of jfriends) but if
1 drop out my daughter must suffer a
sacrifice. as she grows up.
)~"Then) there)ls; the education of my
children. It wfcn't cost 1 a cent less than
$5,000 this year when my boy is just
beginning and the expense. will in-
crease every year. Many persons don't
realize how many things children have ;
to be taught these-) days. Besides fthe
regular private schools, my boy and
girl must have riding lessons, danc-
ing lessons, swimming lessons, French
lessons and other extras. ) Their "little
friends all have this elaborate; instruc-
tion, 'i ' ?., '

:.'?. "I have 'to keep two automobiles
chiefly) on their account," * she con- ;
tinued, ."to carry )them back and forth
to school and give them airings. I must
have two in case something is*the
matter wlthr one; Imust have a garage
and ebauf£e»srs» and a car won't last
more- tha&wgy years. Then, you ought
to turn *^HBKi^'/#st.a .new ;*one;;)Tak*
ing^hla-'MRR^S^sideratlbn/abelitein'of
iautom^WlS^^ttaverage; around $10,-
--000 a jjear. ..
/"I-vdon'-Ci stipend as much as $25, a

)yeaf,jfof alljßie clothes for myself and
th# childrejt," Mrs. Heye * announced
wftitJfrioil est- satisfaction. "That's he-
iruse 1 know how to buy. Ever so many
women; of my acquaintance * think noth-
ing;of walking into a- Fifth avenue shop

and paying $500 for a dress. I don't do
"that, because I know that two days

later 1 can attend a sale and buy the
same dress, or one as good, for $375.
I've always been careful that way.

."It's*perfectly true that,l have spent-

several thousand dollars a year in pub-

lic and private* charity. Then) there are
all the incidentals.) With my tips alone
1 could)pay the wages of several ser-
vants. The children can't stay *in the
city during the hot weather and must

.be taken somewhere. I,have never; been
In Europe in my life, although 90 many
New > York .women think they must go
every summer.

**)" "There are doctors and dentists and
florists' bills, and I must keep my home
comfortably and suitably furnished. It

would. be different If we never had got-

ten used to this way of living. ?""'.,
"That shows how little those common

people know who look at $15,000' as
some'money." .._ ' '* " ' '' X"

THREE SCHOOLS IN
JOINT EXERCISES

Lick, Wilmerding and Lux
Graduates Get Diplomas

Together

Horace Davis of Mechanical
Arts Institution

Presides

The graduating exercises of the Lick,

sWilmerding* and \u25a0\u25a0 Lux schools were held
last night in "Native Sons' v hall.

< --_- ?:.:-<\.y.,r?y.y. ... .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 , y-,.'.-.,.--,..,-.... ?_-.\u25a0\u25a0.-:...->..\u25a0..._

Horace Davis, > president of the board
ofsdirectors; of the California School of
Mechanical Arts, presided. George £C.*>
jSargent and v Frank J:--Symmes- ad-
.dressed the graduates. ft; Samuel P. Rus-
Isell,ipresident?of*theiLiick-W>ilmerd*ng--
Lux Alumni association, voiced a greet-
ing from the alumni association. Rev.
A. J. Case delivered the invocation and
benediction. , v .?»£

Following is a list of graduates, the
honor students S being marked with an
asterisk: V- - - >$aHj|

WILMERDINO':.'\u25a0'.'..,',\u25a0' -.:.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ............... .-,,- ......-, -.-.-.-:-*. j c ~.y- *\u25a0-,
**#Apprenticeship In architectural drawing -?Al-
bert gEugene 5 Royle. Fred fAugust £ M rstrom*
Arthur Theodore fJorgenseo, Alban l.loyil. Wil-
liam Marltsen, San Mateo: 'Ernest John .Nelson,
Irwin Newman. Homer Henleyj3oKSo.j:xy?sSl&fea'-y

Apprenticeship in electrical work ?Albert Wil-
liam niGrlnuncnsteln. Redwood Sr City;piHarold
Adolph'? Meyer, <; Herbert Adolph$ Relcbhold, OaK-
land. \u25a0 ' . ' .£j^£«!pisi|g£^p!

Apprenticeship ? in; \u25a0 plumbing-?James XEdward
Farley, "Elmer«yJust us ;! Nichols. J: S Healdsburg;
\u2666Earle Llewellyn1Roberts, Salinas; jLeslie Hamp-
ton Vane.; Oakland. ?

«;'Polytechnic icourser-Charles \Raymond IRudolph;
and Stanley Ronald Smith.. . . -;;. . lick
Xi:Collegiate Xpreparatory "course?Allison Mill*
Church,- Berkeley; Harry Charles Collins. William;Scelye Crowell. Thomas IDevlne. John;
!Ruckel. Hamilton Hire Eggleston. ?Reitih.iid
Rernhard Hansen. Alexander « Zadok High 1'Jr..
Raymond IPhilip Klein. David IMcCaw. Raymond
Thomas s Nixon. 'Samuel 1James IOgilYie, Leslie

?Paul. Victor S vane \Rasmussen. I.' Fred 'Louisl Sle-1
benhauer. Frank iEverett igtallman. Richard ' Irv
ing Stone, Eric Bert Taussig. Roy Norton Wat-
ers. ?Milton 8Bray JLWeidenthal.-S Gilford Gustav
Wills. San iFrancisco; Ansel Franklin Hall. Her-
bert Adolph iRelchhold, Oakland; iHubert Kidder.
John Kellogg ;fRlartehstein.¥" Berkeley; **Herman

?Francis Nissen. Palo Alto; Florence TIrene Gerson.
?STAn iapprenticeship'); In industrial £chemistry?
Ralph Morreil Heintz. Berkeley: I*Carl biddings?
Grant Thorn. San f,Francisco; "i*Edgar t*J. A. La-
belle,' Emeryville. " ' *.??',.

WA% machine shop apprenticeship?William Ar-
thur Cannon, II'enn 1Grove: iHubert >H. W.iFriend *Oaktaod; George Stuart Frier. Alameda; Harold,Christ lan, rg Hansen. Pleasanton: S Gordon ?£ Bruce .
Kirkwood, Fruitvaie; gßerten IfPasch, Martinez;
Joseph HenrysWayrnan, -Pike.- fc : ??

tetl Aniapprenticeship| in :machine drawing Harold
Merritt IBenson, Perm Grove: IJames Everett 1But-"
ler. Fran* J Cowan Nybye. Verne Egbert Treat,
San FraiTci»co; «?Ben jamIn Robert JBuzzoilJohn
Page \u25a0 Cate, Oakland; Lelaud -,Grecnw»lt ,McAbee;"
San, Jose.'-. _,? t . ~".

, .... \u25a0 ; ;.-- 'ggPolytechnic course? "Edwin "Ernest Adelsdorfer.

;Inland;Miller' Roruck.* Russell< Howard Coleman,*
Walter Charles J Gabriel, Harold (ieorjre Hacke,

:Frederick-, li. E. Mangelnlorf. Charles Sumner.
'Rogers Jr.. Nicholas Ralph Romaiae, ,;<seorge

\u25a0Charles iStrelff.lS Eustace t-V.'AVellsaratos.% Harold j
John Winter, SansFranelaco; iHerbert Birch,

Angeles; Glailwin Hall, Sun Mateo
Park: William Thomas Mospn.ve. Alameda;
?Charles \ Henry iOlney.'Jr:* Riverside; Roy fJoseph ;
ltot"-rts. Plieerville; Rurmuud Charles Sehcrling,
Oakland. '?'---'*'',-.. ' \u25a0"..?-\u25a0.

LUX -'\u25a0-.*/,,. .
?Carmen jHelene >\u25a0Biebor);. Biebcr:» Claire iMarie

Fenner, s Leona Myra Goodman;^Hilda-Anna Hade-
|ler. Eleanor g Rohda U Hauerken. Mabel Keanc,
?Helen Ellse Larsen, Frances iHope Martyn, Irene
Virginia\ Saywell,f San >Francisco.« ': ;\u25a0. -yy\u25a0\u25a0.& ,<

Lawyers Should Fret, Yes?

Not One Case in Court
o? ?

*-PEW'Sa.V. V. V., June 10.
Tomorrow :is "the ;day; for he. reg-
ular term of court | that meets
her* twice each year. But there
in not a rlvll or criminal J* case on
[thefdocket,""nor * a criminal case
undisposed of. Attorneys caunot
remember a similar instance. Tbe
county ha* an area of.' 320 square
miles] and a - population of 118,352.$

CHICO man is killed
--'. IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK
John Burney's Death 1% Third Tragic

-..\u25a0--: ':..;."-'\u25a0-'.\u25a0\u25a0 '.-' \u25a0._\u25a0\u25a0...? -,-\u25a0..... ?_ ... ; \u25a0 ?,- , :
Fatality In Family in One .

\u25a0. * - Month -
['(Special Dispatch" to Tbe Call)

CHICO, June 10.?John Burney was

? instantly killed last night when the
automobile) in which jhe and a com-
panion, . "Red" Martin, were riding

crashed over the low railing of Sprague

bridge \u25a0& across* a dry slough,,; IS miles
west of this city. . *i Burney's neck was broken and he
was terribly mangled in the fall. ,:The

!car ;i.turned over twice J and -landed., on
itop; of; him. Martin was thrown clear
from the machine. ;, -.:)-;\u25a0 -**,>.;))

' ;"A;peculiar "coincidence;in) connect lon
with *Burney's death is that just one*
imonth ago his little child, a few weeks'
|old died, and when the' grandmother.
jMrs."Burn ey)s mother,-..was shown the
|dead body, a hand of the dead infant
ifell from its ':.. chest, and the Vgrand-
mother,)" believing the little) one.)had

!come to life again, fell in a swoon and
[died within 15 minutes.' ;)'\u25a0

STOCKTON MMIRIAGE LICENSES

(Special Dispatch to The fall) ~,; . f '*STOCKTON,)June' 10.-?The following
secured "'marriages licenses 5.in "ithis city
today: Kenneth aged 36. of New.
York, and Naomi -Malevinsky, aged; 25)
of . Houston,. Texas;) Howard y l>. Mc-
Erwin) aged : 24, and Frances E. Wit-
ter, aged 26, "both of .-?; Sacramento;
Walter E. Brown;; aged 24, of Oakdale,
and Bessie E. Fuller, aged 16, of
and Andrew E. Del Monte, aged * 23, and
Edith M. 'Ridenour, aged 21, - both of
Stockton. "v "

NEW FRAUD PROOF
IN FUEL SCANDAL

Federal Grand Jury Decides
to Hear More Evidence in

Western Fuel Case

More Indictments Likely* în
Coal Trust Weighing

Investigation > \
ITh? federal grand jury..decided yes-
terday to hear newi evidence in regard *'
to"; the 'rJWestern . Fuel? company's di-;

|'rectors and 'officers, >who are now under,

jindictment charged; with swindling the
|federal government out of more than
$100,000 in customs duties on coal. The

;new,'evidence against- the . fuel trusti
Ihas been gathered by Special lAgent

)Tidwell since the first indictments were
returned. ' '*. 'y-''yi
I It Is understood that additional In :
[dictments.: now will be returned; This "testimony will be presented next week
; by*United; States Attorney-MoNalV;wh<»)
will ?personally conduct the- prosecu«» :,'tlon. \u25a0. , .f

\y.Among the new.* evidence tlai'a series;
of pictures showing some? of ' the al;
leged methods of "the coal trust in deal-
ing doubly with customs .officials!*
There is ; also ;a : rumor n that); the coal
'trust* has /notf) entirely "corrected"; Its)
methods of weighing coal" since the*

iindictments;were returned. - ~-' t4;
Evidence has also been gathered,'*;lt \u25a0

Is 'declared ;by the' prosecution/* regard-

I ing pertain (influence the indicted mem-*)
bers of the trust have) tried to bring*5
both here ;;and in Washington, D. ;C, ?[Whether/;this ;proof > will- be)presented

Ito- the i grand fjury is; not known.; x''y

PRUNE LAND PRICE SOARS

Record) Hans Ip -.When, Chlco Men Pay

$800 an Acre \h
(Special Dispatch to The.Call) ?\u25a0 ,/h

? CHICO,' June 10.A record price)for,
prune land was established today when 1
S. K.lQuigley)and;:B.«M. iFales of this
city paid* $800 "an. acre for a tract of;'"prunes -in 'Bidwell avenue 'on the banks

of-Chico*creek:) This is the banner price

recorded" by local real estate men, arid,
it is believed to he the record for prune
land in the :state.)*-? Prunes are £being
planted 'in."scores)of orchards Vhereto;
fore .given; over to peaches) and pears,
and; it?is estimated that prunes within
a few years will vie with- almonds for
"popularity, among the orchardists *of
this section. ).'....'? \u25a0) *; _.*\u25a0'.'-.';"' . * \u25a0.' *'-?

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You on Your Summer Vacation?Phone Kearny 86

Overland
Limited1 il II IILCjUL

Extra Fare?Train de Luxe
Via

Southern: Pacific
Union Pacific?Chicago & North Western

B,
Chicago Daily

in 63 !/2 Hours
Front

? Oakland*^.;(Sixteenth',?' stf * Station)
4:00 p. m.

'From Oakland (Sixteenth St. Station) 4:32 i>. m.
Arrive Chicago :(North Western Station) 9:*JO a. m. .

# (Third Morning)

New Ail-Steel Equipment?Electric Lighted: ' .-

Barber Shop Manicuring
Shower Bath Hairdressing
Valet Service Stenographer

; ' Massage . : Stock;and - .
Ladies' Maid News Report "

Observation, Car?Ladies' Parlor?Library
Buffet Clubroom Car?Dining Car

Drawingrooms Compartments Suites of three or more rooms

First Class Tickets Only
Connecting with Limited Trains of Eastern Linra Arriving New York

fourth morning out ot Ssin Francisco.

Southern Pacific
SAX FRANCISCO: .Flood Building Palace Hotel cjFrrry Station Phone Kearny 31CO

ffljmmX \u25a0 '.ThlrdfandLTownsewliStreeta Station Phon* Kearny 180
V. P. R. R. t 42 Powell'St.". Phone Sutter ( 2940 -*-&N.iW;:Ry..S7B Market St.^^*Phone Kearny 3TSS

..'-... OAKLAND: Thirteenth Street and Broadway Phone jOakland |1»12
Sixteenth Street Station Phone lakeside 1420 1First Street Station .. Oakland 7960

\u25a0 ESTABLISHED FURSBO YEARS -*?
-""^>*^16i7-177 POST ST. ?> 136-144 GRANTAVt

WE PLACE ON SALE TODAV

42 7 Silk Suits
At HALF PRICE

(Two and Three Piece Models)

All New?All Sizes?All ColorsmIX. ' All laImOIMI Zk 11 f\ It f /^/i^f*o

-. 2f3^fios&&.i'? ,-,/' r- -,
v \u25a0\u25a0 jk v '\u25a0 * s?\u25a0 ?>*'/#^

Silk SuitS that were $40.00 NoW $ 19' M
C #lt SuitS thatweresso.oo NoW $2S'^Silk StllTß that werevDUiUy IVOUJ £^?

SUk SuitS thaiweres6s.oo NoW $32'^- - . .;.,.?'..,-... ?n-.-.-ty-'.,::' ..-..\u25a0\u25a0 -;f\u25a0'\u25a0?,:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.-.'-:\u25a0??\u25a0:\u25a0. '* \u25a0\u25a0-. - ~.\u25a0"..'? X > ~"::".}: -:-\u25a0-\u25a0 -X'y;?\u25a0 ': ?",-' .-\u25a0-..\u25a0.:,-',»;

\u25a0 gf% omm 'Silk SuitS thatweres7s.oo NoW $37' M
SUk SuitS \u25a0ihatiMres9s.oP NoW $42=

??fin Sale This Week ?

731 NEW FANCY SUITS AT
ABOUT HALF PRICE * «-..-.

Fancy Suits that were s2s - 00 Now $ 12=
Fancy Suits thatweres3o.oo Now A*t==

'\u25a0'" r'?'-?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- --; nn

Fancy Suits that were - 00 Now $25M

Fancy Suits that were $65.00 Now *53^
'..?^T' lV* \. "" '.\u25a0."\u25a0? "? *';'." yyXyiyX.X.

Fancy Suits that were $95.00 Now $49=
-"?' " X--X*'XX-XTXXX- \u25a0\u25a0 - : - :X \u25a0 \u25a0 ' - TXy'


